Introducing

Business
Mail

A new mail service from Deadline Distribution

Exclusive rates

Hassle free

You can save 10%

There is no stamping

on your postage costs

or franking required

Quick and easy

Convenient

Preparation is simple, just drop into

Your post can be collected

a 5kg CourierPack; we’ll do the rest

along with your parcels

No extras

Local depot

There is no additional collection

Our friendly team are on hand to help.

charge to pay

Find out more; call us or email:
info@deadlinedistribution.co.uk

In partnership with

www.deadlinedistribution.co.uk

01392 426433

How does it work?
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Bag and seal your mail
ready for collection
by Deadline Distribution
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We collect and process it
through our overnight
network, delivering it to…
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5kg CourierPack
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…before taking it
to regional Royal Mail
distribution centres…

…for delivery
by the local
postman.

What can I send?
You can ﬁll your CourierPack with a mix of mail up to 5kg.
It’s perfect for non-urgent small and large letters.
Business mail
Catalogues and brochures

229mm x 324mm
(25mm thick)

Direct mail

162mm x 229mm
(25mm thick)

Magazines and journals

110mm x 220mm
(5mm thick)

Small goods
DL

C5

Large Letter C4

What are the savings?
Our exclusive second class rates means you can save 10% on your postage costs.
Small
(100g)

Large
(100g)

Large
(250g)

Large
(500g)

Large
(750g)

Royal Mail rate

40p

67p

94p

£1.23

£1.72

Deadline Distribution

36p

59p

84p

£1.10

£1.54

Av. saving per letter

4p

8p

10p

13p

18p

Comparison against franked mail. A minimum charge of 30 small letters will apply per courier pack.
Typical example against franked mail
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